Rotating Single-Man Folding

**Rotating Single-Man**
- **350/600 lb. capacity**
- Provides Fall Arrest & Fall Protection
- Eliminates Ladders or Climbing on Equipment
- Space saving inward opening gates promote easy basket entry

**Folding**
- **350 lb. capacity**
- Space saving inward opening gates promote easy basket entry
- 30” x 30” open work area
- Takes less than a minute to fold/unfold basket for more storage space. 30” x 15” x 42” folded

**Basket of Choice**
- Baskets to fit Mini Crawler Cranes, Service Cranes, Knucklebooms, Boom Trucks and Truck Cranes

---

**Rotator**
- High Capacity hub, spindle and bearings
- Self locking worm gear
- 360° Rotation

**Brake**
- High capacity caliper brake
- Plated brake disc

**Quick Attach Adapter**

**Gate Opens Inward**

**Service Crane Boom Tip**

**Service Crane Tip**

**Folding Design**
- Takes less than a minute to fold/unfold basket for more storage space.
- 30” x 15” x 42” folded

---

**BRAKE**
- High capacity caliper brake
- Plated brake disc

**Quick Attach Adapter**

**Service Crane Boom Tip**

---

**“Basket of Choice”**
Contact Diversified for all your man basket needs. Yoke style 4', 6', single man, rotating, suspended and special requirements.

1200 lb. capacity

6 ft. & 4 ft. options

Pin Up Option for Easy Transport

Tool Tray Option

Yoke design and specifications may change without notice or obligation.
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